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then cmr meaning would have been 
apparent We spoke ol the diwat 
ufirUnn there to among our people 
on account ol the failure ol the l>o- 
minion Government to provide n» 
with the continuous communication, 
winter and summer, which war 
guaranteed us by the Terms ol 
Union, and also because of the dis
posal of the Fishery Award. Wc 
•aid that Nova Scotia, so far 
we knew, had no such grounds ol 
complaint, and that her grievance 
was imaginary and totally repudi 
ated by the great majority of hei 
people. We spoke of the attitude 
of the Opposition leaders towards 
the Lower Provinces, aud quoted 
the utterances of Messrs. Hlake and 
McKcnaie regarding the Island. Wc 
reproduced the text of a resolution 
which had recently been juissed by 
the Grit party of Ontario, with the ap
proval and at the instance of Messrs. 
Blake. McKenzie, Cartwright, Ac., 
declaring that Ontario was being 
robbed for the benefit of the smaller 
and poorer Provinces. And then 
we asked : “ What would bo gained 
by a change of rulers ? What better 
treatment could be expected from 
Mr. Blake or Mr. McKenzie ? " These 
are the words which the Chronicle. 
for reasons of its own, took very 
good care to omit.

But now, since the Chronicle seems 
to have such an appreciation of the 
intelligence of our readers, will it 
kindly, for their benefit, vouchsafe 
an answer to the question, “ What 
would the people of Prince Edward 
Island gaiu by a change of rulers ?" 
The Chronicle is an old-established 
organ of the tînt party, aud it might 
be supposed to speak with authority. 
Iky alter day it portrays the ter
rible wickedness of the present Gov
ernment at Ottawa, and proves, to 
its own satisfaction at least, that the 
country is rapidly going to the 
dogs. The remedy it as regularly 
points out—employ the Grits to 
look «fier your business and you 
will lie all right. Now, the people 
of this Island seek no favors at the 
hands of either political party ; what 
they want is the fulfilment,in their in
tegrity, of the Terms of Union, and 
equal treatment with the other 
Provinces of the Dominion. We 
have long and patiently waited 
for justice, and, though slow in 
coining, we believe that we shall 
secure it in the end. There is on old 
adage, which possibly the Chronicle 
may have heard, and which tells us, 
“ Never swjip horses while crossing 
a stream." We have tried both the 
Grit and Conservative steeds, aud 
we freely express our preference for 
the latter. What have we, we ask 
again, to expect from Mr. Blake, 
who. if we are to believe his own 
words, considers that our Island 
already costs the Dominion far more 
than it is worth ? or from Mr. Me. 
Kenaie, who thinks that the Island 
has been very fairly treated, and 
has nothing to complain of? What 
sympathy or assistance can wc look 
for from the Grit party of Ontario, 
who, under the impression that that 
Province constitutes the whole Do
minion, declares that Ontario is being 
robbed for the benefit of the smaller 
and poorer Provinces ? Would the 
Grit party, if in power to-morrow, 
give us our share of the Fishery 
Award ? No ; they have already, 
by their votes in Parliament, de
clared that xtta have no claim what
ever upon the Award. Would they 
establish the continuous communi
cation which we so much need? 
There is little prospect, judging 
from their history as a party, and 
their miserable mismanagement of 
affairs when they were in charge, 
that they would be any improve
ment upon our present rulers, and in 
the fare of the utterances of their 
lendiw men—Blake, McKenzie and 
Oulimgkt, there is not the 
•lightest hope that they would spend 
one dollar more upon the Island than 
is worn being done. Where would 
the Chpe Traverse Branch Railway 
hews been if Mr. McKenzie and his 
Meade had had their way? Even 
this small contribution which the 
preeeat Government have given us 
towards providing increased com
munication with the mainland they 
opporad, and it was upon the occa
sion el taking a vote lor ita. construc
tion that Mr. McKenzie, then lender 
of the Grit party, and in his official 
capacity as inch, declared, " 1 think 
m ham daw very waff % the bland, 
ami m horn earned mtt the Term of 
(Mm la tteuMsef /will» er*—'
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Goraramcnt other than that x 
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hands we hatters theft oar interests 
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hat am now content to harrow 
ton ether journals. Oar 
daces lately have not ha* contra 
dietary, m the Mût assorts, and 
vraenaonly regret ear iaakitttjr to

XoTWiTHStAXlMMo the Examiner'e 
agitation 1er a convention, it is now 
generally conoedod that Dr. Jenkins 
to the Government candidate for the 

W° seat which will be made vacant by 
Mr. Brecken's appointment to the 
Post Office. There is every pro
bability that the change will be made 
very soon, and the election may be 
expected during the coming month, 
or earl}- in September. It behoves 
our friends, therefore, to ho on the 
alert, and to bo fully prepared for 
the contest. It is not likely that 
the Opposition will allow the scat to 
go by default, and it is altogether 
probable that one of their strongest 
cards will lake the livid. Although 

immediately reproduces the lot, and vx-Govemor Laird was a long way
behind at the last General Election, 
it must be remembered that M 
L. II. Davies led the poll, and if we 
wish to secure the seat we shall have 
to work hard.

: mo we cal led attention 
Murks of the Toronto 

Mail upon the question of Reciprocity 
with the United States, and 
warned our readers not to receive 
them as the opinion of the Govern- 

it thereon, although they ap
peared in the columns of a ]>apcr 
supporting the Liberal-Conservative 
party. In the London Advertiser, 
a paper edited by lion. David Mills, 
the Patnot appears to have happen
ed upon the MitiCs remarks together 
with some comments thereon by the 
Advertiser. Our local contemporary
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proceeds to assail the Dominion Gov 
eminent for what it is pleased to 
call its “ deliberate deception of the 
people." This is a charge which is 
very simply answered, and which 
we effectually dbqiosed of some time 
ago. It may not bo out of place, 
however, to repeat that, upon this 
questiou, the Mail does not reflect 
the views of the Dominion Govern
ment. Indeed we do not know that 
upon any matter should the Mail be 
accepted as an organ of the Govern
ment. To a very great degree it

Tiib Atlantic Cable brings daily 
tidings of the progress of that ter
rible scourge—the Cholera—in parts 
of Europe, and how the terrified in
habitants are fleeing from their 
homes before it. The United Stales 
are making vigorous preparations to 
encounter it, should it cross the 
Atlantic, as is feared ; and the va
rious Canadian jmpent which we take 
up arc full of warning and caution

resembles our contemporary the to the people to perfect their sanitary 
I'juMUrr in that it is fond of annum arrangtemonln. It is not out of place,
Urn a tone of authority which it dor* thl'n' *or “« to enquire what pro 

, J cautions our Citv Council, who con
not poneene, thereby getting Unolf „titllt0 the lkMmi Health for 
and its friends into trouble. It is Charlottetown, are taking against 
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and placed them in most unenviable, been ordered to ins nee t all vessels 
positions. I arriving from London, G. B., and

When dealing with this question ' from France; but should a case
before, we shewed, from Sir John 
Macdonald’s own words on the floor 
of the House of Commons, that it is 
his policy to obtain for Cauada re
ciprocal free trade in certain articles 
with the United States. Ho 
officially reported to have said that 
“ the value of reciprocal free trade, 
or trade of any kind, with the United 
States is fully admitted ; it would be 
well that we had a large trade rather 
than a small one, and Canada has 
done everything she could in order 
to secure that desirable object. It 
is to be regretted that the Recipro
city Treaty of 1854 was terminated. 
Canada has attempted, by every 
possible means, to induce the Ameri
can States to enter upon a renewal 
of the Treaty, or a Reciprocity 
Treaty of some kind. The termina
tion of the Reciprocity Treaty of 
1854 was a loss, and checked the 
prosperity of Canada. The Ameri
cans know that we are ready at any 
time to renew the Reciprocity 
Treaty of 1854, and that Canada is 
always open to enter into any 
reasonable arrangement with them.” 
Surely such language, coming from 
the leader of the Government, ought 
to be sufficient to satisfy any reason
able man that it is their settled |>olicy 
to obtain Reciprocity at the earliest 
possible moment. The Patriot says 
that “ no real effort has been made 
in the direction of reciprocal free 
trade." Sir John Macdonald says

Canada has done everything she 
Could in order to secure that de
sirable object." Whom are we to 
believe—the Patriot or the Premier?

The trade question just now is a 
leading one in the United States. 
No matter which party may be suc
cessful in the Presidential election, 
there is every prospect that before 
long, our trade relations with our 
neighbors will be vastly im
proved. The Democrats favor a re
duction in the tariff, while Mr. 
Blaine's letter accepting the Repub
lican nomination for President seems 
to favor the cultivation of closer re
lations with the other States of the 
Continent We quote his words

“ We have made a beginning in our 
effort to improve our trade relations with 
Mexico, and wo should not ho content 
until similar and mutually advantageous 
arrangements have been successively 
made with every nation of North ami 
South America. While the groat pow
ers of Europe are steadily enlarging 
their colonial domination in Asia and 
Africa inis the especial province of this 
countrjç to improve and expand its 
trade with tip) nations of America. No 
field promises so much. No field has 
been cultivated so little."

Meantime, we shall best consult our 
own interests if wo let our American 
friends do all the agitation and we 
remain quietly looking on, awaiting 
a favorable opportunity. Nothing 
can ho gained by appearing over
anxious and exposing our hand. The 
Grits will doubtless try to make 
capital out of the apparent inaction 
ol the Government—but the Govern
ment are wide awake, and know ex 
actly what they.arc about. Mr. L. H 
Davies made a great fuss last winter, 
in the House of Commons, and tried 
to got a resolution carried in favor 
of immediate negotiations for a re
newal of the Reciprocity Treaty, 
knowing very well that the Govern
ment could not allow such a motion 
to pass, as from the peculiar time at 
which it was proposed, it amounted 
to a vote of want of confidence. Sir 
John urged its withdrawal by Mr. 
Davies, as it would tend to hamper 
the action of the Government, but 
that was what Mr. Davies wanted 
more than reciprocity. It is inter
esting hero to notice the opinion of 
Hon. A. G. Jones, a prominent Grit 
and Minister of Militia in the Mc
Kenzie regime, of the Government’s 
position on the question. A meeting 
of the Halifax Chamber of Commerce 
was held last week, when a member

Sve notice of a motion urging upon 
6 Dominion Government negotia

tions for Reciprocity. Mr. Jones 
we qaote from the Chronicle, the 
iril organ), 14 thought it would not 

be well to appear too anxious about 
the matter. There waa no doubt 
that the Dominion Government were 
willing for Reciprocity; but nothing 
was to be gained by seeming over- 

ixioea." Thin is the opinion of 
» of the leading Grita in i 
aritime provinces, and we advise 
• Patriot to take notice of it and 
warn itself accordingly.
We derive to keep it

Ike present Dominion 
era anxious for 

procity with tbs United States, and 
that tor every menai hi their power 
tw L to obtain it.

cholera be developed in Charlotte
town, the result would be too terrible 
to contemplate. The City Council 
know well that many parts of Char
lottetown are filthy—the evidence of 
their senses is surely sufficient to 
satisfy them of that fact;—all sorts 
of conveniences for contaminating 
l>oth air and water exist without 
hindrance. They know that there 
are water closets in this city which 
have direct communication with 
water courses and wells, and that if 
one of these was used by a cholera 
patient, the poison would he directly 
conveyed to the pumps from which 
many of the inhabitants obtain their 
drinking water. To remedy this 
state of things, a law was passed 
last session forbidding the construc
tion or continuance of any water 
closet at a greater depth than two 
feet—this law was to take effect on 
the 1st June—yet not a hand has 
yet been stirred by the civic nil 
thorities to enforce its operation, 
Such negligence is highly reprehen
sible. It is un old saying that it is the 
unlikely that happens, and wc fear 
that our people have too long pre
sumed upon the immunity which 
they have hitherto enjoyed from the 
ravages of dreaded disease. Let 
them be warned in time. Travel 
bus greatly increased, and the means 
of communication multiplied, since 
last the alarm of cholera was sound
ed. Whoro we had one visitor then, 
wo have one hundred now, Peopli 
are fleeing in all directions, some of 
them possibly with the germs of 
disease lurking in their systems. 
Should cholera reach New York, it 
will extend to Canada, then lot us be 
prepared to give it a warm recep
tion should it arrive amongst us. 
And, above all things, let the City 
Council immediately enforce the law 
which was passed at their own re
quest, and which, for the protection 
of their constituents, they should not 
allow to remain a dead letter,

Provincial Exhibition, 1881

The Board of Commissioners mot on 
Tuesday last at tho 1-aw Courts Build 
ing. The revised lTize List, as propar 
ed by the committee appointed for that 
purjiose, was submitted to the meeting 
and, after some additional premiums 
were added to the list, it was unani
mously adopted and ordered to be pub
lished for general distribution.

The cash prises offered by the Board 
amount to $1500, exclusive of special 
prizes offered by enterprising citizens to 
advance some of the leading industries 
of the Province, amounting already to 
about $20U, w ith several others to hoar 
from. Parties wishing to encourage 
any special enterprise would do well to 
gixo in their names and the amounts 
they purpose to award. Among the 
leading special prizes already offered 
are $50 by tho owners of the cele
brated horse Barrister, for his stock. 
Champion Creamers and money prizes 
to the vàluo of $100 will bo given by It. 
K. Brace for the best samples of butter 
made with cream from hie Creamers. 
Mr. Brace will also give the Board a 
special prize of $25 cash, which amount 
will be duplicated by the Board, making 
in all $5o, which will bo awarded in 
prizes for the best packages of butter, 
not lees than 25 Iba. each ; tho keeping 
qualities of which are to be tested by 
being sealed after tho Exhibition and 
stored in a suitable place, and not dis
turbed until July 1st, 18S5, when tho 
packages will be* inspected by compet
ent judges, and awarded the prizes as 
follows : 1st prias, $25 ; 2nd prize, $15; 
3rd prize $10. All competitors in this 
class when making their entries must 
submit in writing a statement showing 
whether tho cream had been raised by 
shallow setting or in Creamers-—giving 
also a description of the kind of utensils 
used, also the quality and quantity of 
salt used In the manufacture of the but
ter. Batter competing at the Exhibi
tions in any of tho other sections may 
be entered also, for these very hand
some special prizes.

Norton Brothers* wholesale dealers In 
Carriage Builder’s supplies^-%ill give 
tiie very handsome prize of $50, to be 
competed for by P. E. Island Carriage 
Builders, namely, $25 for best top buggy ; 
$25 for best double-seated carnage.

Mr. F. T. Newbery offers a prim of 
$5 for the best specimen of fodder com 
at the Exhibition. Further special 
prisas expected. A sheep shed was order
ed to be erected on the grounds, also a 
suitable covering for carriages.

Mr. Robt Smallwood, Shingle Mach- 
—» manufacturer, will give the sum of 
W00, In three prises, of $12, $8 and $6 
each for the three best sawn quarter 
thousand bundles of shingles, cut from 
any of the common varieties of wood 
need for shingles, by machines of his 
own manafcfltnre competition open to 
aD the Provinces.

A letter from Mr. Henry Coombs wee 
reed et the meeting, urging the neces
sity of improved dairy and other farm 
appliances, especially In for
o&lppiac porpoML Mr CoombJ latter, 
ce* tel af eg i
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until Friday, the 18th inst. They 
enjoying the visit exceedingly, and 
seemed conscious of nothing tliat would 
occur to mar their mutual happiness 
The night before tlieir return, however, 
a gentleman namod lanu arrived in 
Charlottetown from Petti cod iac, carry
ing a club instead of a valise, and re
fusing all pressing invitations of tiw 
hack mon to put up at the principal 
Hotels, he enquired tlio way to tho 
Police Station. Having boon introduced 
to tlie City Marshal, he poured into that 
official's ear a tale of feminine infidelity, 
and domestic infelicity. His wife, some 
days before, had left her home on pre
tence of visiting some friends on the Is
land, and only some days afterwards 
did the husband discover that Mr. 
Chandler Pearson,a boarder at his house, 
had been a follow passenger with Mix 
I .aim. Suspicions which he formerly 
entertained were now strengthened, and 
ho immediately started in pursuit. In 
company w ith Marshal Flynn he search
ed tlio city for his faithless wife, but 
without success. After hours of fruitless 
enquiry, they learned that Mr. and Mrs. 
Pearson, w ho had been registered at the 
Rocklin House, wore then in Vernon 
River. As the evidence accumulated 
Mr. Iauio became so enraged that the 
I edict) officers considered that the pub 
lie safety ami the interest of all concern
ed would Is) best served by preventing a 
|torsonal interview between Ijuio and 
Pearson. A warrant w as obtained, and 
armed therewith Deputy Sheriff Curtis 
pnsvodod to Vernon River whore li 
arrested Pearson whom lie brought to 
the City and 'placed in jail, w here he 
now lies awaiting results. Mr. I sine 
has entered an action against him for 
$500 damages. Mrs, Lane accompanied 
her husband homo on the PJtli inst 
She is a woman atxiut 50 years of ago, 
and the mother of a largo family. Both 
Pearson and Mrs. Lane deny the charge 
of improper conduct between tlmin.

Railway Matters.
Nkvbr, wo believe, in the nine years 

which have elapsed since our Railway 
commenced operations, has it been in so 
good a condition as it is to-day. The 
rolling-stock has boon renewed and im
proved ; tho road-bed is in thorough 
order; the officials of all grades are 
oompetout and attentive, and the people 
have iMuriy all tho conveniences w hich 
they can desire. Wo say nearly all. lor 
wo cannot oxfiect |Jorfect satisfaction 
and no grumbling until tho inilUmial 
period. Wo do not wish to make in
vidious distinctions, but wo simply tell 
the truth w hen wo say that Mr. Coleman 
Is tho best Superintendent tlio road ever 
had. Ho Is a"tborough railway man, 
courteous and accessible, and it seems 
to bo his sole endeavor to make the 
work under his control as great a con
venience as possible to tho people. In 
lids Id# effort* are ably socondod by tho 
popular and gentlemanly conductors# 
whose intercourse with tho public is of 
a most satisfactory nature. The Summer 
Time Table, which lias recently been 
issued, is a very handsome shoot, con
taining not only information a* to tho 
arrival and dejiarturo of trains, but also 
a neat map of the Island and north 
shore of New Brunswick and Nov 
Scotia, shewing the railway routes, and 
steamlwat connections, with the name 
and position of every station. There 
are also tables shewing provincial, stage 
and local connections,.information re
garding hotels, through tickets, sporting 
notes, etc,, which roust l>e of immense 
value to tourists and business men who 
visit our Island. Tho map is engraved 
by Rand, Avery A Co., of Boston, and 
tlio letter press is from the office of 
Bremnor Bros., of this city, to whose 
taste and mechanical skill it does great

King's County Exhibition, 1881
Tlio general mooting of tho Commis

sioners appointed to manage tho kx. 
hihition of Agriculture and Ixxal In 
dustry for King's County, for 1884, was 
hold in the School Hall, Georgetown, on 
Monday, the 14 th July inst

Hon. I). Gordon was re-elected Chair
man, and George F. Owen ro-appointod

It was resolved that the Exhibition 
for 1884 should bo hold in Georgetownt 
on Wednesday, tlio 1st day of October,

The Commissioners were unanimous
ly of the opinion that it would tend 
greatly to the success of the Exhibition, 
if tho Superintendent of the 1*. E. Island 
Railway would make arrangements by 
which exhibits from stations east of 
Mbtint Stewart could be forwarded to 
Georgetown and returned on the day 
the Exhibition is lield, and not require 
exhibitors from Soqris and St. Veter’s 
to remain at Mount Stewart all night, 
both going to and returning from the 
Exhibition.

The Prise List was carefully revised, 
and some necessary amendments made 
to different sections of it, and it was 
ordered to be printed and distributed.

The Commissioners and Judges for 
tlio eovergl departments were appointed, 
and care taken that every section of 
tho county should be reprosontod.

Hon. Archibald J, Macdonald, Wm. 
P. Lewis, Wm. A. Poole, Eequiree, and 
the Secretary, were appointed a Com
mittee to make arrangements for hold
ing tlifl Exhibition, and for laying off 
the ground for the several departments.

Several changes wore made in the 
general regulations which will be printed 
in tite Prise List, and to which the at
tention of intenning exhibitors is re
spectfully directed.

Grown P. Owe», 
Secretary.

Cardigan, P. E. L, July 16th, 1884.

We regret to learn that the dwelling 
rose, with all ita contenta, of Mr. 

Matthew McDonald, of Oyster Creek, 
Lot 64, was destroyed by Are on Tuesday 
afternoon, 16th IneL The fire originated, 
we understand, from a defective flee. 
The lose ie estimated at $1,600, against 
which there Ie no insurance. Much 
sympathy ie felt for Mr. McDonald, who 

1 from home at the time of the 
Ident, and who le a most worthy

I* onr last we noticed the arrival of 
Lient Wyatt of the “ Saved Army," who 
opened »n attack on Botea in She Y. M 
GAT Hall, thoogh why he should 
hare supposed IlisMajealy’s location to 
be In eqch a quarter we ere at a lorn to 
know. Whethecjhe siege was soooaeafril

amputation, which ----- —------- — . M ,
perativc. Seventeen of the twenty- I . *' , 
five composing the expedition perished * 
by starv.Ui'»n. at thap->iut where found.
One was drowned while sealing to ! 
procure food. Twelve bodies of the ] 
dead were rescued and an? now on j 
board the Thetis and Bear: one Esqui 
maux. Turneik. was buried at Disco, in ' 
accordance with the desire of inspector 
of Western Greenlsnd. Five bodies 
buried in the ice fort n< 
were swept away to

. _ . , , Bidderbavk, Private Cornell, and 8er
years ago last Saturday. géant Gillson. the only survivors of

A despatch, dated Tien Tzin. July the^Lady Franklin Bay expelitioe. 
17th. eta tee that China has rejected Sergeant Ellison had lost both hands 
tho French ultimatum. * ...................

London newspapers, without excep
tion. heartily rejoice over the rescue of 
the members of the Greely expedition.

John A. Ruddock, of St. John, has 
contracted to take the State of Maine 
off the rocks at Point L‘preaui.

Over two thousand electors of the 
county of Halton have petitioned for 
the repeal of the Scott Act iu that 
county.

Chinese telegrams indicate that the 
war party ie again likely to succumb 
It looks more like peace than it did a
week ago.

John A. Blake. Liberal M. P. for 
Waterford, has resigned Ins seat, be
cause be is unable to follow Parnell's 
leadership.

('apt. Kenny of the schooner Sambo 
of St Ann's. C. B., last week caught a 
halibut 8 feet long aud weighing * hen 
cleaned 3*A) lbs.

The Glendyr w.jollen mills nt Mul>ou.
C. U.. which were destroyed by lire h 
year ago, have been rebuilt aud are 
again iu successful operation.

The late rains have damaged some of 
the Nova Scotia crops, but have im
proved the bay. The prospects for the 
apple crop are unusually fine.

The force of British military police 
at Cairo has been largely in* reased be: 
cattse of the existence <>{ disaffection 
among the Egyptian police.

Pilgrims bare just arrived at Sua- 
kiin from Khartoum, and report Gen.
Gordon was well and the town well 
provisioned when they left on the 12th 
of June.

The Emperor of Morocc. has sent an 
envoy to the Mahdi bearing a letter, 
tbe purport of which is to have General 
Gordon extricated from hi* present 
position,

Hon. Angus McOillivray. Speaker of 
the Nova Scotia Rouse of As»euildy. 
was marrird in New York ou the 15th 
inst-, to Miss Mary E. Doherty, daugh
ter of Mr. John Doherty, formerly ol 
8t. John.

The town council of New Glasgow 
and a number <»f the citizens of the 
town arc ut " logger bonds ’’ over the 
selection of a site for the exhibition 
buildings.

Prince Goorge of Wales has been 
promoted from midshipman to the 
rank of sub-lientenunt. having been 
successful in taking a first-class certifi
cate in seamanship.

The British Government has made
overtures to the French Government on | ____ ________ ^____
the exchange of Falkland Island for i mg impossible, and game faded despite 
New Caledonia. France declined to tho daily hunting from early iu Feb

Smith’s Sound Ike Thetis and Bear
i£JL °£î- —h U.» ..<*> tk. '-M

Sergeant Bremen!. » r géant Trté a boni red next day vevtsrnd
pny a ^ hml

The frame of the first Catholic chnrch 1 ^X *Ser«..t Lmù HaSSStewart ^ 
a Halifax waa raised one hundred ,i.a7 '(V.rn^ll and Ner

tribute to 
retained sufficient strength to dreg 
hack tho sled, latch*, rifie and cook

Glh et (iuodb*.en. -j*" i ,4 U«„i. l^okeood end other* of tbe
1------- The reohed that Fret*

_J Riee were in search of was 
brought by them on April 6th from 
Cape Isabella, and abandoned next day

order to dreg Eliaon, one of the 
party who had lteen frozen, into camp. 
Rice was the life of the Groely party. , 
full of hope, buoyancy and energy ; ; 
his death was a fatal blow to the party 
He died in an honorable struggle to 

r*•»*« W ; . Pn‘* *nK tb^*r existenoe. and will hare a 
Grcvly .thuv m osemgry of hie countrymen.

doned Fort Conger Aug 9th, 1883. aud The geographical and scientific result 
reached Burl Inlet September 37th, of the expedition is said to be verv 
following, with the entire parly well. I valuable, the party having penetrated 
He abandoned all his boats and was further northward than was ever before 
adrift for thirty days on an ire floe in ! reached.
Smith's S>un.l. His permanent camp 
was established Oct. 21. 1883, at the 
point whore he was found. During 
nine months hie party had to lire oo 
scant allowance of food brought from 
Fort Conger, that cached at Hires’ 
Harl»or and Cape Isabella by Sir Ueo. 
Nares in 1875, but found much damaged 
by lapse of time; that cached by Beebe 
nt Cape Sabine in 1882. ami a small 
amount e-ire<l from the wreck of the 
Proiems in 1883. and landed by Lieuts. 
Garlingten and CÀdwell ou the Im'ocIi 
wh< re Greely’s party were found en
camped. When these provisions were 
consumed the party w is forced t » live 
on ttoiled sealskin, stripe from their 
sealskin clothing, lichens end shrimps, 
preserved in good weather when they 
were strong enough to iu»ko exertion. 
As 1,300 shrimps were ix*quired to fill a 
gallon measure, the labor was too ex
hausting to depend upon them ti sus
tain life entirely.

Lieut. Greely in a di«pitch to Gen. 
H-iien, says:—Wo abandoned Fort 
Conger on August 9th. and were frozen 
in an i«-e pack off Victoria Head 
August 29th; we alwnd med the steam 
launch on SentcuilxT ilth. «.even miles 
north-east of Cocked Hat island, but 
on the point of landing were three 
times driven by eoutli-vxst storms inL* 
Kane's S4ia We finally dfc-t.-d a land
ing on Sept. 29th in Kind inlet. 
Learning by scouting parties of the 
Proteus disaster, and that n » provisions 
had been left for us from ('ape Isabella 
to Sabine, wc moved and established 
winter quarters at C imp Clay, half way 
between Sabine and Cocked Hat Island 
An inventory of our provision» showed 
toat bv a daily ration of 41 ounces of 
meat, 7 of bread and dog biscuits, and 
4 ounces of miscellaneous f.*od, our 
party would have ten days full rations 
left for crossing Smith's sound to 
Littleton Island, about March 1st 
Unfortunately Smith's sound remained 

p .n tbe entire winter, ren lering cross-

11 ow KIOHTKEX MEN I>1KD.
Ttie following is a list of the lost and 

the dates of their deaths :

L1TBT TW.wtmaw^

TnOtOe. Jul, 19
to* Mtewn «o'el.,k

eeew^. M deatoe fro. ekul,ra 
heea reported, la toe eetee u,„.

pi.pe.aoe.
Maunu.ee. Juiy -Ju

In the M hour, on Jin» 6 ..'clock toi» 
even in» there «en- 47 death, from 
eholen. The ekamber oluneimrrce 
kas roted as approonau .a ol 10.0U0 

lor toe retief of too eulcrera. 
Three deaths from cholera occurred at 
Brige..loa to-day.

Pakis, JuIj 20.
T-o freak sporadic caeca of cholera 

have lame i*p ,rt*d. A noticeable fall 
to the temperature to da; » rruuded .. 
the he* mfeouard again* the die. am
bes oming epidemic.

The Pope has given 20.000 francs, 
sud Preal dent Urery 10.000 franco for 
the relief of the cholera sufferers.

Caibo, July 21.
The Mailir of DongoU telegraphs ho 

has received a despatch from Gem-ral 
Gardon, dated June 22nd. sayiug that 
Khartoum and Sevonr were safe. Gen
eral Gordon has 8,000 men under com
mand and asked that reinforcements 
be sent him. Advices from Asroriau 
•ay tvconnoisancc was ma«lu y« aterday 
for » distance of fifty mi lea, but no 
trace of the enemy côuld U> seen. 
Several of the emissaries have been 
unreeled at Rovoeko. Traders arriving 
there report the roods to Dongula and

Livut. Klsltugbury, ou June I. of starve- ^*^7 „ ^ a»fe. 
l,2n- , . . Tüt' Madtr's telegram is b-lieved to
Uoo°Ul 1>‘ckwood' °" Apr“ **of elarva have keen seul with the purpose of 

l>r. Psvy.on Junsf, ofstarvaUon. hoodwinking the authorities and in-s-.ï^ra*r;. *!•“ «« b*~ i1-? »
U. XV. nice, ou Apr! I ». of «ztisustton • Gordon la lu the power of the Mahdi, 

ausirold. „ , . .. and that Khartoum hae falle1». C. KaUlon, on April 21 of ularvatlou
II. H. tiarxllnvr.on June t J. of atarvaUen. 
XV. 11. Vnw, on Juue I», of ecurvjr and 

debility
Ibivld I.Inn, on April 6, of exposure aud 

starvation.
Nicholas Halor. on June*, of starvation 
J.iM-ph KIIImiu, on July S. of Injuries, 

dolillilv and Insanity, 
t'has II. Henry, on June8,of starvation, 
■li«vot» lla*nd«‘r. on JnneX of starvation.
XVin. XVhlstlvr, on May ii, of starvation.
XVni. A. Kills, on Mnv 19, of starvation.
It. K. N'hiwMrr, on Juin* ll. of starvation, 
l tirlstlcn», on April t. drowned Iu kyack. 
J au», ou April ;N, ol starvation.

discuss the question.

Dr. Schweinfurth, the wcll-km 
African traveller, has made an appeal 
to England to rescue General Gordon, 
who, he says, has bwn abandoned aud 
his condition is desperate.

The ensiotns have seized ten printing 
presses manufactured in new York.and 
now being used in offices in Montreal, 
for undervaluation. It ie claimed the 
undervaluation amounts to $:$0.U0U.

Reports from the interior of Ireland 
continue to show a generally peaceful 
condition of affairs, tho like of which 
line not been seen within the period of 
Gladstone's present term of office,

Unofficial advices from Marseilles 
state that the situation tb-re is very 
grave. The heat is unbearable, and 
there is no wind stirring. The epi 
demie is spreading and the myrtality 
is daily increasing.

A box of gunpowder which had been 
placed against the monument erected 
to the memory of Lord Herbert, in the 
market pla**e at Salisbury, England, 
exploded Wc lncs lay night and the 
pedestal was injured-

Irish matters continua to be without 
incident. Nationalist papers pretend 
to array themselves on the side of the 
Tories as opposed to the present agita
tion, but this is only a carrying out of 
their policy of balancing

The receipts of the Canada Pacific 
railway for the week ending July 14th, 
were $153,000 against $118,000 for the 
corresponding period lust year. The 
number of miles of track in operation 
in excess of the same period last year 
is 704.

The Moncton police are set at defi 
an ce by tho roughs of the town, who 
laugh and Jeer at them when ordered 
to move on. This is a disgraceful 
state of affairs which would not he tol
erated in any similar town twenty-four

A serious land slide occurred on the 
Canadian Pacific, lietween Montreal' 
and Hocheloga, a portion of the em 
bank ment in 4 he rear of Molson’s 
Terrace giving way and carrying with 
it timber props aud gravel with re 
eistlese force.

The police of Skibberreen. Ireland, 
are consider tbly flustered oyer the ar
rival there of a son of O’Donoyan 
Rossa, tbe New York apostle of dyna. 
mite. Hie footsteps are dogged by 
police at every turn, but nothing yet 
tins appeared to cause hie arrest.

Popular anxiety concerning the 
cholera does not diminish, and ita ar
rival in London is still feared. The 
lower valley has reache 1 an
alarming condition of filthiness, and 
the papers are vigorously protecting 
against its being allowed to remain 
that way.

Wm. Compton, of the Dominion 
Board of Arbitrators, and Cbae. Thib* 
ault. secretary of tbe B>»ard. have left 
Quebec for Prince Edward Island, t 
enquire into the complaint of John 
Smith, of Richmond, against the rail
way department with regard to an ex
propriation of land.

Roger Amero has been awarded $400
images by a jury at Digby. This is 

against detective John Daley of Boeton 
for illegnl and malicious sr 
prosecution of Amero for the murder of 
Mrs. Oariton.et Watertown, Ifoss., in 

rah, 1863. It ie thought to be 
altogether too email.

Reports from stations on Minnesota 
and Bt. Louie railway show that the 
erope are growing finely. The har
vest will be ten dare earlier than last 
year in Northern Dakota, the progress 
of the erope having been rapid red 
satisfactory. Reports from Bon them 
Dakota indicate a fair oondilfoa of the

formal notable earn at tho shrine 
of Bi. Anne to Bsanpra, Quebec, are 
reported. One of them, lfirn Pinuard, 
of B assail sorely, Ontario, who hod
«tiw incurs 
earned oa a 
now ia the faR

ehakr lo the ebriaa. red ie

• xfi

ruary before the sun returned, and only 
50U pounds of meat wvre obtained. 
This year minute shriinps, seaweed, 
sassafras, rock lichens and sealskins 
were resorted to for food, with results 
as shown by the numb.-r of survivors. 
The last regular food was issued on 
May 14th and there was only 150 
pounds of meat left, which «- impelled 
mo to send in November four men for 
on«* hundred and forty four pounds of 
English meat at Isabella. During the 
trip Elison s hands and feet froze solid 
and he lost l^hem. surviving however 
throughout the (errihle wmt.-r and 
spring until «duly. The eight sur 
vivore owe their lives to the indomit
able energy of Captain Svhlery and 
and Lieut. Emery, who, preceded by 
three and urcorapanie«l by five whalers, 
forced their vessels from Upernavick 
through Melville hay into tho north 
water at Cape North. Smith Sound 
was crossed and the party rescued 
during one of the most violent gales I 
have ever known, the hosts being 
handh-d only at the imminent risk of 
swamping. Four of us were then 
unable to walk and could not have 
survived mote than 24 hours. Every 
care nqd attention was given us. 1 
have saved and bring back copies of 
meteorological, tidal, astronomical, 
magnetic, pendulum and other observa
tions 1 also pendulum, gale and stand
ard thermometers, forty eight photogra
phic negatives, a c dlection ol blank* 
and photographic proofs. Eskimo re
lics and other things were necessarily 
abandoned.

Sergeant Long of the Greek party, 
who was I he first to respond to the 
•team whistle, states that he and Sergt 
Urainard wore the first to hear the 
•o'iud and they mutually helped each 
other to crawl uqt „f the tents Long 
succeeded in clambering up tbe rock 
that gave tho most extensive vi-Win 
that neighl»«>rhood. Brainar«l went 
hack to the tent but Long remained 
looking searohingly in orery direction 
for some strange object. At lae* be 
saw an unwonted sigtit, a large black 
object about a mile distant which at 
first looked like a rock but he knew 
there was no rock in that line. Sud
denly tbe approaching steam launch 
altered its course, and Long recognized 
the approach of tho rescuers. He 
came down from tho rock and went 
toward the camp, raised the flag pole 
and flag, which bail been blown down 
in the gale, and held it for about two 
minqtea. till bis strength gave away, 
and it was blowq once more to the 
ground. He then, totleringly, ad 
vuncod in tho direction of the little 
steamer and in a few minutes the 
warm band of Capt. Ash had grasped 
hie in welcome.

Maurice Connell, who is still ex
cessively weak, stated in an interview 
that for acme days after the rescue 
he had no memory of anything that 
transpired. When hie comrades shook 
him up from hie prostrate position in 
camp and told him of succor at hand 
he wildly exclaimed, •' for God’s sake 
let me die in peace." Connell could 
not bare agrvivad more than a ft 
hours. He was by far the weakest of 
tbe seven eurvivwra, red tbe strongest 
■eat have surrendered within 48 hoars. 
The story told by Connell from pro- 
vioae memory of their starving ee- 
perireoee ie simply heartrending ; bow 
they burnt hair off their sealskin hoots 
red costs, cot them in stripe, red 
boiled them into n stew red ate vora
ciously of them till their stomachs 
rebelled and nausea red weak neve en
sued. The ditycultj of keeping bent in 
the body was very greet- Tbe rale of 
the camp was to permit no one to Sleep 
longer than two boars.

Commander Bohlery has received in 
atructiona from the Secretary of the 
Navy to remain nt Bt John’s 
there are twelve iron caskets 
etrocted to receive the bodies of the 
deceased explorera. The survivor* are 
nil doing well, bet era still wank 
suffering from nsrvone prostration

Lient. Greely improved from ISO 
pounds weight retted Jam, to 169 
poMd* loOejr | 8*|«.
eee etoere era iapnnai ft 

The weetowr Lera |e
to eetoni __ __,
- ed erar, totra of < 

to

St Vincent of Panl Society.

The somi-annual imhlic mooting of tlio 
Charlottetown Conmronvo of tlio St. Vin
rent of 1‘aul Society wa» hold in St. 
Patrick's Hall, «m Sunday ovuuing.

After prayer by tho Spiritual Director, 
and liai reading qf the sornion for the 
day by ono of tho nioinU«rs. tlyn Sec
retary road his rojHirt of the transac
tion» for tho half vonr, from w hich wo 
hiamcl that hoaido» tho ordinary busi- 
noes, tho Voahnuuv had «listrihutod 

filiation of ouo huivlrod tons of coal», 
ami two hnndrod pair^ of hlankot», 
w hich had boon |4a«tkl at tU«lispoeal by 
Owon Connolly K»q., and flvo hnrrols «if 
flour txintrihuttxl by Mr. lliilin ( oyki, 
Uo-ulo» Muallor donations in food and 
clothing from otlior donor».

Tho Troaauror's accounts vote tinin 
suhtnitted.

Tho cash receipts for tho half y oar 
wore $324.11
which wore ox^iondoil as fol

low» :—850 Hue ltroad, 820 lbs.
Flour. 70 I he. Meal. 162 lbs.
Sugar, 40 quart» Molasse*». 4<i 
Uh. Tea. 40.400 lb*. Coals, 
sumlriue amounting to $42.27.
Cash paid by visitors to 
families $120.34. Total, $322.82

Balance in Treasurer’s hands, $1.29 
Aftor somo remark» had lioon made 

by tho Prvv»id«mt, Spiritual lffnvtor and 
oilier», n ixilloi-tion was taken up. 
Prayer was again said, and tlio meeting 
adjourmxL

Cliarlottotown, Jt|lv 21, 1884.

The Coming Irish Netianil Ccnvsn- 
tisn and Bemonatrauon.

l-1' ciirt Corrc.*/> md' iie. of the thartotn •
Ivirfi Herald.)

IWisti.n, M ass., July 19,1884,— Projvar» 
Btitm» are Uùug made on nit extensive 
scale for tlio n»wpli«»n of delegate* to 
the annual t ouvontion of tlwi Irish 
National ljuid League to lie hold in 
this city. August 13th and 14th next. It 
i* rentnleutly ox|iocUh1 now that tho 
great Irish loader, Charles Stewart Par
nell, will lw in attendance, a »|wial 
txmmiissitiiwr having loft this city a few 
days since fori England, w horo ho will 
»»nft»r with the latter tqwn tho work to 
lie «lone bv tlio Convention.

Thisgatlioringuf ronrosontativo Irish
men from nil part* ol tho country w ill 
lie one of tho most sicnificant in tho 
history of tho Now World. Every 
branch of tho League in tin) Proviiiré» 
should send at least one «telngato, and 
other lrlwli literary, mhUI, Uuiovokuit 
an»l loin|ior*nre sot iotios are Invited to 
send roprosontativo* also.

Tlio “ Irish Qmwtlon," in all It» K»ar- 
ings nn«l rotations to Ireland, Knglaml, 
and to every other just ire-loving country 
will lw exhaustively treated. Tho tr«- 
utnph of Just ire interests the world. 
Tho matter of paving tho Irish moui
ller* of Parliament will also voino up 
for discussion and agitation.

In view of the course of English, 
Irish and American affairs, this may, 
indeed, lw tlm last anima) convention 
of the Irish National Liaguo organ- 
iaation of A merit», ami patriotic Irish- 
nion everywhere should «lu all in ttioir 
power to make a surer*» of it.

BIMinS.

At Moncton. July 14th. the wife of Thomas 
William*, Kvi.. IMP of the P. K. Uland 
Hallway, of * daughter.

M4BRICD.

At Hopewell. July Vtli, hr Uj‘‘ Her. Dr. 
Hnmm Principal of lmlhnuaU CoIIms, Rev 
Charles HtsuUelU Lord, and Msr.t An*, 
dsuehter of the Her. A. McU-an, Hopewell!

At the Raptlrt Pareunaae, Charlottetown, 
July 14th, by Her. K. Whitman. Isaiah Van
pîr.n"SKiia;-&iss.?™-

On the lath Inal, Uau. B. Mrifillan, a«wt • rrara The t iiint n.rm.rl, rertUIn 
aomiiMnlil,. when- ter eeraral years h. 
ejrrted on n mrrranlllr butine™ until n 
-hurt lime Pterion, to hie teteorlne to till, 
cite, where tor the peel eight peer, he he.1 
ten i'm piny I, I ne e rlerk In Ike Meglelry 
0*rr. lenemteteWn end notion pe, 
Ptenen ropy.)

At »t<l morille «Inet. Baillai. *. n.,
îïîîlra'îfBtihiSî.

________
year», beloved sob of Mr_____ ^

i.tewS.5ïr^«2oa^'ua,ra*î£;2
tear ease e«e two gakgktere to eeoera uieir

Tee See tear ChrreB aril red han si 
400 Ibis morning The toUowIra ie a 
Hat of peeraegete far this Proriara: 
Meaan. dTb. Bodth, P. Robert ran, wifa 
«ml child, J. Rome sad wife, Vtoraeer 
Ryder, Mer McOmnat*, rr., lister Me- 

■ Jr, W. W, Reedell, K. W.

Mr*. V. , Mr*.

UwK

fallen.
London, July 21.

Nearly twenty mass meetings were 
held on Saturday in various towns 
throughout England to denounce the 
action of tbe House of Lords in regard 
to the Franchise bill. The Tories are 
rganising counter demonstrations to 

the movement of the laboring classes 
in regard to the Franchise hill, to l*e 
held in London and at Liverpool and 
Manchester. Lord Rvdvsdalv pro 
l> >see lo settle the existing difficulties 
hv adjourning inste.i l of proroguing 
Parliament. Tho government will 
bring up tbe question of the redistri
bution of Parhamvntaiy seats ut the 
autumn session, while the House of 
Lords will discuss the Franchise ques
tion. This proposition the Liberals 
will refuse.

St. Pktebshubg. July 18.
The plague has made its appeuraiivo 

at Khars, a city of Asiatic Russia, not 
far from Braeroum. and also at other 
stations of the Caucasus. It was 
brought from I’vrsut. The sanitary 
cordon at Batu bas proved entirely 
useleas. eight hundred persons hare 
died at Bedra during the month of 
May. Prince Dondoud.iff Korsakoff 
has interdicted the Moslem* of the 
Caucasus from making any pilgrimages 
to Hie sacred places.

London, July 18
The governments of Italy and Switzer

land have agreed to co-operate in 
measures to prevent tho introduction 
of cholera into their territories. Swit 
zerland has expressed h«y willingm-k* 
to guard the French frontier, in order 
to examine all persons and goods cross 
ing it. Hospitals for the accommoda
tion of cholera patients Imve been 
formctl ut Chiasse, Switzerland, and 
Luino, Italy.

Mabskii.i.k». July 21.
There were twenty-six deaths from 

cholera lust night and nine between 
nine o'clock and Boon to-day.

A crowd of Socialists assembled be
fore the office of the Mayor yveteiday 
and demanded work. They endeavor
ed to force an entry into the building, 
hut were prevented by the police. 
Seven a r reste wore made,

Toulon, July 21.
The nutnlier of deaths from cholera 

reported here last night was twenty- 
eight. Famine is threatened.

Pauls. .July 21.
The cholera in Paris is on the increase. 

Eight cases were re|k»rted to day, two 
of which were fatal.

At Toulon the epidemic is assuming 
a most virulent character. Nearly all 
the victims are dying suddenly.

At Toulon and Marseilles the typhoid 
epidemic has followed in a numWr « f 
choleraic cases. The doctors pronounce 
the disease typhoid cholera.

There were 61 deaths from cholera at 
Marseilles during to day. The total 
number of deaths at that city to date is 
874. *

Dunlin, July 21.
Further arrests have been made in 

oounvetion with tho disgusting scandals 
recently uncarthe.1 in this city. Corn
wall. the Post Office Secretary, who is 
under arrest on a charge of felonious 
practices, was again brought More tho 
magistrate for hearing to-day, but was 
further remanded. No evidence has 
yet been offered in hie case.

London, July 21.
In the Commons this evening, 

O'Brien, editor of the Tailed Ireland, 
complained of tho ” disgraceful action 
of tho Government " in prosecuting 
him for libel in relation to the practices 
of James K. French, and an official in 
tho constabulary office «if Dublin Castle,

Trevelyan, Chief Secretary for Ire
land. c«intendetl that O’Brien ought to 
have informed the authorities of tho 
matter instead of writing articles in hie 
paper in regard to it.

London, July 19.
The preparations for the expeditmn 

to Khartoum, by way of Suakirn and 
Berber, are nearly completed. A train 
of narrow gauge trucks and Wtiffiff 
carriages for the railway oyer the desert 
to Berber hire been shipped at tho 
royal arsenal for Snakim. The paesen 
gor trucks will each carry twelve 
soldiers and a hrakeman. They are 
ironclad, and have loop holes at the 
sides. The war «ffice is inviting non 
commissioned officers to volunteer for 
service in the autumn campaign in the
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